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 Carrie Smith is the new careers and business teacher and
is the reason FBLA now exists at Louisville. This is her 15th
year as a sponsor of Nebraska’s FBLA program. She
currently has twenty-four students who are involved in
FBLA. However, many students probably aren’t aware of
what FBLA entails.
 Mrs. Smith said, “It’s an academic club, that is generally
filled with kids that have taken a business class of some
kind, and it’s full of networking opportunities, competitions
you can attend at different colleges, service projects, and
lots of opportunities for prizes and scholarship money.” 
 For being such a new event, the Louisville chapter has
had some impressive wins at their latest competitions. 

 So far this year, they have traveled to a fall leadership
conference at Midland University, a competition at Wayne
State University, and another competition at the University
of Nebraska- Lincoln. Sophomore Emma Renner placed
1st at Wayne and 5th at UNL in the Intro to FBLA test. 
 Emma said, “I went in with low expectations, but I was
really surprised when they announced I had placed at both
competitions!” 
 Junior Marissa Staben received 5th place at UNL for
Business Communications, and senior Marissa Haynes
placed 3rd at Wayne in Job Interview.
 Haynes said, “I didn’t know we needed to have a
prepared resume for job interview, because it was my first
time ever competing at an FBLA event, so when I qualified
for round two and then was announced 3rd overall I was
shocked.”

 High School. The four years of schooling that are
supposed to prepare our youth to be diligent and
intellectual in their future, but do the classes and activities
in high school actually prepare them for life after?
Depending on what someone wants to major in, classes
that will benefit their career will differ. Business and career
classes are the most important subjects for many
students. However, some don’t have the room in their
schedule to participate in as many of these beneficial
classes as they would like. Luckily for students at
Louisville High School, that changed this year with the
introduction of Future Business Leaders of America
(FBLA).

"...WHEN I WAS
ANNOUNCED 3RD OVERALL,

I WAS SHOCKED."

SELECTED FBLA MEMBERS
TAKING A SELFIE FOR A
SCAVENGER HUNT AT THE
FALL LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE AT MIDLAND
UNIVERSITY.

Finding Future Business Leaders:
 FBLA arrives at LHS

By Hailey Caughron

 Mrs. Smith said, “There are competitions that you don’t
need a business class for … I also love that all kinds of
different kids are in FBLA. I always have students at the
end of the year tell me that they have become friends with
so many students that they would never have talked to if it
hadn’t been for FBLA.”
 While Louisville High School has introduced many new
activities this school year, FBLA is a hidden gem. Mrs.
Smith and her members are hopeful and excited for the
first season of FBLA. It brings students together, teaches
them real-life skills in a way that is interactive and fun, and
shows students the importance of career and business
topics in their current lives. 
 

JUNIOR TIRA TOMANEK
GETTING INDUCTED BY MRS.
SMITH AS PARLIAMENTARIAN

FOR THE LOUISVILLE
CHAPTER.



schedule to graduate. It gives students the chance to get a head start on the business
world. Also, if they aren’t scheduled to work a certain day, they can spend that time at
home catching up on school. The big debates of work release are at what age it should
be available, what the requirements should be to qualify for work release, and what the
benefits of work release are. 

In many larger schools, students are offered work release in other grades rather than
just 12th grade. Of 52 responses to a poll, 75% say that work release should be available
once you’re the age of 16. Upperclassmen have more freedom, for instance, decisions
on classes that they will be taking. There are juniors that are getting many of their
credits filled and some that have enough to still be on schedule to graduate even if
they had work release in their schedule.
 
“I think that only the juniors and seniors should have work release because freshmen
and sophomores are still getting into the idea of high school,” said junior Tira Tomanek.
The underclassmen still have a lot of basic learning to take care of.

A thought to keep in mind is if there is actually any benefit to having work release.
90.9% of the seniors participating in work release think that work release is going to be
beneficial for their future in the business world. According to the webpage Daily
American, work release can encourage students to achieve more academic
achievements and help them decide on their career path early on. For example, Senior
Sagan Leach works at Louisville Family Dental and the top career path on her list is
Dental Hygiene. 

As long as someone can keep their grades up and is willing to work a certain number of
hours per week, work release is a choice to make that holds the possibility of a better
future. 

ulling a PDouble
By Ella Culver
December 2022

McKenna McCaulley
working at The Market
in downtown
Louisville during her
work release time.

Almost half of the LHS senior class, 17 of the
36, participate in the work release program
and 90.9% of them recommend it to the
upcoming senior classes. Work release
allows students to be dismissed from school
to go to work. Students at LHS are required
to work at least 10 hours and no more than
18 hours each school week. They also must
have  at  least a  2.5  GPA and  have  to  be on 

LHS seniors are given the option of work release
which, in many perspectives, view as a very
beneficial time usage



Bringing Louisville Together

By Emma Heinold / December 2022

T H E  G . R . E . A . T .  P R O G R A M
C O M M E N C E S  A T  L P S

The 2022-2023 school
year has introduced

many effective
changes to the LPS

school system.

 Now a part of the elementary
school, the 6th grade class had a few
challenges to overcome but found a
way to make an impact in Louisville
nevertheless. 
 Beginning this school year, the Gang
Resistance Education and Training
(G.R.E.A.T.) Program was integrated
into the school day, which takes form
as a type of sequel to the Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.)
Program, which the 5th graders
complete. 

“The G.R.E.A.T. Program has had

a very positive impact on our

grade. It helps us be aware of

gangs and brings people

together.”

 The G.R.E.A.T. Program was
created to raise awareness and
understanding of gang violence,
while encouraging students to
make a difference in classrooms
and communities.
 “G.R.E.A.T. teaches how to pick
your crowd wisely,” Mrs. Stieren,
a 6th-grade teacher stated. 
 Community service is taught
during this program as a
method to gain community
support and inspire inclusion,
which the 6th-graders learned
helps slow the spread of gangs. 
 As part of the program, each
student is to create a
community service project.
Students Ava Mixan, Mya
Hudson, Jillian Harvey, and
Preslee Kiss created a
community service project held
at All The Home Things, a
Louisville store run by sisters
Christine Hamilton and Allison
Mixan. The girls, with the help of
their mothers, formed an event
centered around Halloween

where kids of all ages could
come enjoy snacks, press-on
tattoos, pumpkin decorating,
coloring, and cookie decorating.
"It brings the community
together and helps families have
fun,” Ava Mixan commented.  
 Many other community service
plans sprang into action. Picking
up trash alongside roads and in
town and hosting bake sales
were some of the impactful
services completed. Students
like Maliah Staben even
volunteered at a soup supper for
her project. 
 “The G.R.E.A.T. Program has had
a very positive impact on our
grade,” Maliah Staben stated. “It
helps us be aware of gangs and
brings people together.”
  Bringing the school and town of
Louisville together is essential.
Students learn what it feels like
to make a difference and that
feeling can guide them to make
positive choices and develop
their leadership skills. 

6th graders Jillian Harvey, Ava Mixan, Presslee Kiss, and Mya Hudson prepare for
their Halloween Bash celebration to pay homage to the G.R.E.A.T. Program.



New Sheriff in Town:

At Louisville Public Schools Deputy Ken Hays is
the new SRO walking the halls. For the past 8
years, he has been serving Cass County as a
deputy. Now in the school, his role has changed. 

“I’m like a fire extinguisher,” said Hays, “I’m
needed in case of emergency.” 

But the job isn’t just for emergencies. As an SRO,
Deputy Hays received training to work well in a
school environment and be able to build trust
with students. Hays is also a resource to all
people who are part of the school and is tasked
with helping out in any way possible. His other
responsibilities include helping with substance
abuse, preventing violence, and monitoring
extracurricular activities or in the halls.

School Board President John Winkler said,
“Properly trained school resource officers can
play an important role in creating a school
community where young people thrive and are
prepared to meet the challenges of the 21st
century.”

 School Board President John Winkler said,
“Properly trained school resource officers can
play an important role in creating a school
community where young people thrive and are
prepared to meet the challenges of the 21st
century.”

During lunch, Deputy Hays walks around in the
cafeteria, and will sit down to talk with
students. 

“This may sound silly,” said Hays, “but lunch is
my favorite part of the day. I like to interact with
the students. They’re interesting and kinda
funny to talk to.” 

The reason Hays works at the school isn’t
because of an increase of violence or vandalism,
but it is actually because of special funding. 

Winkler said, “The funding for the SRO was
made possible by district funds that are
allocated to the interlocal agreement fund.”

Having an SRO doesn't just benefit students; he
also provides teachers, parents, and
administrators help when needed while adding
a sense of security.

By Sullivan Kendall

November 2022

Deputy Hays chatting with students during lunch. 

Student Resource
Officer joins Louisville







“Checkmate!” The winner of the match proudly
stands as applause erupts from the
surrounding games. Everyone takes a moment
to celebrate the victory of the player. The
surrounding games continue until the last bell
finally rings. 

Knowledge of the ancient game is soaked in,
sportsmanship is demonstrated, and critical
thinking is enhanced each time the members of
the Chess Club take a seat and move the first
piece. 

In March of 2022, seniors Anthony Crayne and
Eva Quam noticed a problem: students wanted
to play chess, but there was never a designated
time or place to gather. After taking a few
weeks to discuss the logistics, find a sponsor,
and get approval from the administration, they
finally had an official club. The only problem
now was getting more students excited about
playing chess. 

Months went by, and the club never really
gained popularity. The school year may have
ended, but the hope of creating this club never
ended. At the beginning of the 2022 school
year, Eva and Anthony decided to try again with
the Chess Club, but they could never have
imagined the popularity it would soon gain. 

Soon after the initial meeting, more and more
students wanted to try their hand at the game.
After just a few weeks of meetings, there were
already 10 new members. 

Anthony mentions, “[Chess Club] creates a fun
space to play compared to playing alone
without friends watching.” 

Many of the students that have joined the club
are seeing skills required to play chess transfer
to the classroom. 

Junior Lauren Green says, “I think more
critically now that I play chess more often.”

The grit and determination of two seniors has
provided an opportunity for students who
share a passion to enjoy a new community at
Louisville High School. 

Check Mate 
Chess Club steals the hearts of LHS students

By Eva Quam 
Novemeber 2022

Stressed about his next move, Senior Anthony
Crayne focuses on the game infront of him. 



Empathy, patience, and support. These are some 
of the many words that describe what the 
paraprofessionals of Louisville Public Schools are 
made of. Paras are the people you see helping in 
the classrooms alongside students giving them 
additional aid. 
Mrs. Mitteis has been a para at Louisville for four 
years now, and has been a para for ten years. 
“I like working with students, and I like seeing them 
struggle less and see them be more successful.” 
Stated Mitteis. 
This seemed to be a very common response. Being 
able to help students thrive is very rewarding. 
Especially when they have struggled with 
something for so long and finally understand is 
amazing.
“My favorite part is building relationships and 
getting to know them. You know, getting to know 
their likes and dislikes… It’s just getting to know 
them better,” described Mrs. Fiala. 
These deep connections can be very beneficial 
with helping kids in building trust and a mutual 
respect for each other.
Mrs. Smart said, “I’ve had to learn how to 
communicate without words… and have lots of 
patience.”
Patience is very important. Letting kids take their 
time to communicate their needs and wants. 
Without patience, you lose those important 
connections because you aren’t really hearing 
what they have to say. Finally, being able to 
communicate without words. Just being able to be 
so connected that you don’t need words to 
communicate.
These amazing people can be described with many 
different words, but they are so much more than 
that.

Paras: The Helpers of LHS

 

By Emma Renner
November 2022

Mrs. Smart with Emma Deloske
about to take her out to the hallway

on her scooter. 



 

 

       The Esports team is a growing activity amongst the LHS community. This has
only been around for a total of two years. Terry Dillard, and AJ Votta were just a
few of the players that were talked to about this emerging activity. This months
games was mario cart. Every season they have one, to two games that they
complete with for each fall, winter, and spring. 

The E- sports community is also broken up into divisions, the Louisville team is in
division 3, and all divisions are based on school sizes.
Recently, the team competed at state. 

At the end of the fall season Junior Terry Dilllard, had placed 6th in his one on one
games and the team as a whole came home with the 3rd place metals. 

Junior Terry Dillard said “every person that had gone to state at hastings college
for the fall season had gotten a five thousand dollar scholarship, and if you're
good at it you could potentially get a full ride.”

 This is an amazing opportunity for people to go to college and game away.
Something that was unknown is that the E-Sports also has subs. 

If you lose at conference and the other person competing in the same area as you
wins then you would be the sub for them if they happen to get sick. Anyone can
choose to attend these meets family,f riends,  ect. 
 
This was not the only success the team has had

Junior AJ Votta then followed up with “Our team has two championship plaques”. 

Esports is a great example of hard work and dedication and result in amazing
outcomes no matter how long or small a program is. 
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Terry Dillard Focused on winning his
game 

By Daysha Jones 

  LHS E-Sports
competes at

state.


